Deeply connect with Australia and see the country through the eyes of its first inhabitants

Create truly memorable itineraries with an Aboriginal flavour. The world’s oldest living culture delivers a diversity of exclusive experiences.
Explore pristine remote beaches, lush rainforests, hidden waterfalls, the rugged outback and spectacular gorges.

Check out the range of experiences offered by the Indigenous Tourism Champions. These inspiring Aboriginal experiences have been carefully selected as some of Australia’s best by Tourism Australia and the State Tourism Organisations. Enrich your itineraries and bring the Australian landscape to life by incorporating Aboriginal guides and experiences.

EXPERIENCE...

Natural wonders
Special places with breathtaking scenery.

Tantalising tastes
Infused with the flavours of the Australian bush.

Amazing adventures
Exhilarating expeditions over land or sea.

Artistic inspiration
See the ancient rock art and galleries, meet the artists or take part in a workshop to understand the meaning behind Aboriginal art.

Rejuvenate and restore
Indulge in the healing powers of nature and experience the peace and tranquillity of the pristine surroundings.

Laughter and friendship
Make lasting friendships and enjoy warm and welcoming hospitality.

INDIGENOUS TOURISM CHAMPIONS
The Indigenous Tourism Champions have met a set of criteria ensuring that they are able to meet the needs and expectations of international trade.
For more information, please visit: www.tourism.australia.com/aboriginal
The Indigenous Tourism Champions

The following Indigenous tourism product offer a diverse range of experiences which have immense appeal and leave a lasting impression:

**NORTHERN TERRITORY**
- Banubanu Wilderness Retreat
- Davidson’s Arnhemland Safaris
- Kakadu Cultural Tours
- Kakadu Tourism
- Longitude 131° – Ernabella Arts Tour
- Lord’s Kakadu & Arnhemland Safaris
- Maruku Arts
- Nitmiluk Tours
- Pudakul Aboriginal Cultural Tours
- RT Tours Australia
- SEIT Outback Australia
- Standley Chasm – Angkerle Aboriginal Corporation
- Top Didj Cultural Experience & Art Gallery
- Venture North
- Voyages Indigenous Tourism Australia - Ayers Rock Resort

**QUEENSLAND**
- Adventure North Australia – The Bama Way
- Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary
- Ingan Tours
- Janbal Gallery
- Kuku Yalanji Cultural Habitat Tours
- Mossman Gorge Centre
- Rainforestation - Pamagirri Aboriginal Experience
- Stradbroke Island Holidays
- Tjapukai Aboriginal Cultural Park
- Walkabout Cultural Adventures

**WESTERN AUSTRALIA**
- Brian Lee Hunters Creek Tagalong Tours
- Bundy’s Cultural Tours
- Kimberley Wild Expeditions
- Kooljaman at Cape Leveque
- Koomal Dreaming
- Uptuyu Aboriginal Adventures
- Urban Indigenous Australia
- Wula Gura Nyinda Eco Adventures

**VICTORIA**
- Brambuk The National Park & Cultural Centre
- Bunjilaka Aboriginal Cultural Centre
- Narana Aboriginal Cultural Centre
- Royal Botanic Gardens Melbourne - Aboriginal Heritage Walk
- Worn Gundidj

**SOUTH AUSTRALIA**
- Aboriginal Cultural Tours
- National Aboriginal Cultural Institute – Tandanya
- Wilpena Pound Resort

**TASMANIA**
- Saffire Freycinet – Connection to Country Walk

**NEW SOUTH WALES**
- Aboriginal Blue Mountains Walkabout
- Australian Museum - Indigenous Tourism Packages
- Dreamtime Southern X
- Ecotreasures
- Harry Nanya Tours
- Ngaran Ngaran Culture Awareness
- Royal Botanic Garden Sydney - Aboriginal Heritage Tour
- Sand Dune Adventures
- Taronga Zoo - Nura Diya
- Tri State Safaris - Mutawintji Eco Tours
- Waradah Aboriginal Centre

**NATIONAL**
- Intrepid Travel – Journey to Olkola Country (QLD) and Journey into East Arnhem Land (NT)

*Information current as at September 2017

Complete our Aboriginal tourism module on the Aussie Specialist online training program today!

Visit [www.aussiespecialist.com](http://www.aussiespecialist.com)

The module provides an overview of our rich and diverse Aboriginal tourism experiences and shares an insight into Aboriginal culture. It showcases some beautiful images and vignettes as well as providing information about the Indigenous Tourism Champions.

Learn about the key destinations where visitors can participate in Aboriginal experiences and check out the quick reference table summarising the Aboriginal experience highlights in each Australian State and Territory.